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Abstract 
It is a common belief that eastern learners, including Turkish learners, lack critical thinking (CT) skills due to their traditional
social structure. They seem to hesitate vocalizing  what they really think. This study explores CT levels of Turkish pre-service
teachers  of English as manifested through written texts both in Turkish (L1) and English (L2). Focusing on language production
as language and cognition are tightly related, the main concern is whether this problem is rooted in  cultural disposition. This
study supports the ongoing discussion on the eastern way of  thinking,  fostered by such social maxims as social harmony, respect
and  humbleness.
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1. Introduction 
Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the twain shall meet, 
Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God’s great Judgment Seat; 
But there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Breed, nor Birth, 
When two strong men stand face to face, tho’ they come from the ends of the earth 
(Rudyard Kipling, 1889) 
 The changing cultural concepts and categories built-in different languages affect the cognitive classification of the 
outer world in such a way that speakers of different languages think and behave differently. It is our culture that 
determines our language, which eventually determines the way we categorize our thoughts about the world and our 
experiences in it. It is, therefore, naturally expected that thinking modes differ from one culture to another (Whorf, 
1940, 1956).
It is a long standing issue for the researchers  to study the differences between thinking modes of  two old 
continents. Western philosophy is always associated with individualism, opposition and  analytic thought in general  
whereas Asian philosophy is characterized with collectivism and integration. A human being is an integral part of 
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the universe and the society. People are fundamentally connected and duty towards all others is a very serious 
matter. Collectivism is stronger in Asian philosophy  (Bibikova & Kotelnikov, 2009). Similarly, respect to the old 
and the authority, cordiality, and harmony in the society are the prominent characteristics of Turkish culture 
(Zeyrek,2001).  
Critical thinking (CT) is regarded central in western philosophy. Although there are many different definitions of 
CT, all revolve around the importance of reasoning  in judgement.  Beyer (1995, p. 8) defines CT as “…making 
reasoned judgments"  He also describes it as “assessing the authenticity, accuracy and worth of knowledge in 
addition to the claims, beliefs, and arguments” (1983).  The major components of  CT are generally given as  
x A healthy cause and effect evaluation
x Evidence based judgment 
x Making logical inferences  
x Avoiding misleading arguments  
x Recognizing and refuting the logical fallacies 
x Reaching thorough and relevant conclusion (Beyer 1983,1995; Stapleton, 2002). 
In the related literature, two conflicting views are conspicuous. Eastern philosophy taken as a group of 
philosophies and religions originating in India, China, Japan, Southeast Asia, and Arabic countries is charged with 
lack of CT. Researchers like Davidson (1995) argue eastern culture has some social barriers for the western 
educators while teaching  CT. Atkinson (1997) goes extremes and  argues that CT is cultural dependent and has no 
place in eastern practices.  Stapleton  (2002), on the other hand,  discusses Japanese learners  began to adopt in a 
more western way of thinking,  pinpointing  that traditional constructs describing  Asian learners may no longer be 
accurate. Suematsu (2006) criticizes Stapleton by claiming that he draws speculative conclusions and his process of 
investigation a priori implies what he concludes. He believes that the items in the measurement are all abstract and 
decontextualized and that this creates ambiguity for Japanese learners. Regarding clarity in stating their opinions, he 
states that Japanese rhetorical styles do not allow them to stick to one single conclusion as they are educated to 
consider all the possible interpretations. 
On the other hand, some researchers claim that Asian people have argumentative thinking ability, but not  in the 
sense that the westerners understand. Although they think critically, they are hesitant to express their criticism or 
adversarial thoughts, which does not mean they lack the ability to do  it. Le Ha (2004), exemplifying this with two 
Vietnamese teachers of English, insists on the view that westerners are biased  and have cultural stereotypes as a 
result of their enduring colonialism and economic imperialism. Similarly, Hongladarom (2006)  suggests that Asian 
cultures and philosophies should be revisited to reinterpret since the logical traditions are already there  in the major 
Asian cultural traditions. She asserts that China and India have their own indigenous traditions of logical and 
argumentative thinking, which were supplanted with dominant traditions.  
Where should we place Turkish learners, then ? Turkey, geographically serving as a bridge between the east and 
the west, is a setting worth investigating in terms of CT to see whether the cognitive phenomena in Turkey fits into a 
western or eastern thinking scheme. In Turkish milieu, several studies indicated  that CT had  not been involved in 
the curricula and taught in general. ( Kaya, VancÕ Osam,  Gelen, 1999  ). In  language education, it is reported that 
Turkish learners’ writing  especially in content based courses in L2 does not reflect the elements of CT although the 
learners perceive themselves to be critical thinkers  (Alagözlü, 2007). Rather than  integrating their ideas into the 
essays, due to their loyalty to texts given as course materials and to the teachers as authorities, they tend to report 
what they had read or been taught without questioning, commenting or filtering the ideas through their own 
reasoning.  This may stem from various factors ranging from low proficiency levels of the learners and  poor writing 
skills  to  cultural factors.     
Focusing on the cultural dimension of the problem, the main concern in this study is whether the problem is 
rooted in  cultural disposition. A comparison between  CT levels elicited in two different ways probably answers the 
question if the learners carry their thinking habits or dispositions from L1 to L2.  Specifically, we are after 
x CT levels of  Turkish pre service language teachers elicited from Turkish essays 
x CT levels of  Turkish pre service language  teachers elicited from English  essays  
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x any significant intergroup difference as reflected  from the scores of  two different versions of the test
We, in this study, try to explore CT levels of Turkish pre-service teachers of English as manifested through 
written arguments both in Turkish (L1)  and English (L2).   We prefer that the measurement of CT be conducted 
mainly based on language production as language and cognition reciprocally influence each other.  
2. Methodology  
2.1. Procedure
All the respondents were the prospective language teachers, the senior students of English language Teaching 
Department (N=30). The mean age was 21.  Of them, fifteen were female. Two were male students. They are 
grouped in terms of their GPA (grade point average or  mean grade) scores, forming two groups.  Their Grade Point 
Average (GPA) scores were taken as the criteria in delivering the tests. Respondents were classified on the basis of 
their GPA scores in  2008-2009 academic year  spring term.  Two versions (Turkish and English) of the tests, then, 
were given to two respondents whose GPA scores were almost equal. The tests might have been delivered 
randomly, but we considered GPA  scores  of the respondents which include end-term achievement scores  of  both 
Turkish and English courses to rule out academic success and proficiency levels as  intervening variables.
 During the test taking, necessary instructions were given to support  the respondents  while they decode the 
argument in each paragraph . They are told to write to respond to the arguments in the letter. As the original test was 
delivered to the students  familiar with informal logic, we briefly explained how an argument looks like.  
Instructions were simple and explicit.  The test took 45 minutes excluding  the test givers’ explanation about the test 
and  reading the instructions. To score the response essays, we used a set of criteria and a scoring sheet provided by  
Ennis & Weir (1995).  The argument in the essays were elaborated in terms of the basic problems  recognized  in the 
argument structure.   
 Scorings elicited through a check list given by the Ennis & Weir ( 1995) were compared using an Independent 
Samples T-test.   The first eight paragraphs in the checklist were scored as  0 ( incorrect judgment/ justification) and 
no response),+1 (correct judgment but bad justification) +2  for semi adequate or adequate justification ).  In the last  
judgment, one point for condemning the overall argument, one point for reviewing and summarizing the responses 
to the other paragraphs in a reasonable way. Two points for recognizing the error  of concluding about all streets  on 
the basis of reasons that relate to only busy streets and one point noting the use of emotive language (5 points  for 
all)  This means that we evaluated  the essays out of 21.      
2.2. Instrument 
In this study, the Ennis-Weir Critical Thinking Essay Test (EWCTET) (Ennis & Weir, 1985) was used to assess
CT tendencies of the participants. The respondents The prospective  language teachers, who are senior students in an 
ELT department, were required to produce essays covering paragraphs responding to a letter (The Moorburg Letter) 
in the two languages. English essays to respond were the original test. The Turkish essays were tested with the back-
translated Turkish version of the EWCTET. The basic manifestations of CT are evaluated and agreed on through a 
criteria given in the manual (Ennis & Weir, 1985 p. 14) by two raters to achieve interrater reliability
(r= 0,93).
The EWCTET is a general test of CT ability in the context of argumentation. This type of context is one in which 
someone is trying to defend a point and in which the defense is usually preceeded and succeeded by other 
argumentation on the point or aspects of it. In this test, a complex argument is presented to the test taker, who is 
asked to formulate another complex argument in response to the first. The test is intended to help evaluate a persons’ 
ability appraise an argument in response, thus recognizing a creative dimension in CT ability.  
(Ennis Weir , 1985 p: 1) 
The test is an open ended test. A major difficulty in the analysis of the test is the difficulty to provide an 
elaborated analysis of the test in line with the pre given list of the aspects of  the CT.  This test with its scoring 
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system emphasizes the logical dimension of CT: Roughly,  the aspects of CT ability covered in the test are as 
follows: Getting the point, Seeing the reasons, Stating one’s point, Seeing other possibilities (Including other 
possible explanations) , Responding appropriately to and/ or  Avoiding fallacies like Equivocation, Irrelavance, 
Circularity, Reversal of an If-Then (or Other Conditional) Relationship), The Straw Man Fallacy, 
Overgeneralization, Excessive Skepticism, Credibility Problems, and the use of emotive language to persuade 
(Ennis & Weir, 1985).    
3. Results
In contrast to our expectations, the findings of the study did not show that CT levels of the participants gathered 
from Turkish essays are higher than those from the English essays. Roughly compared, the mean scores from two 
independent groups were not that different (see Table 1).  The CT  scores of Turkish learners  measured with the 
EWCTET were quite low (9,52 % and 11,91%) when we consider ultimate success score of  EWCTET (21).   
The findings indicated that there does not exist a statistically significant relationship between the two groups  
(p> 0.1). This may suggest that the respondents have  transfered  their thinking habits in their mother tongue to 
English essays, which indicates a culture based phenomenon. For low scores in L2, it appears that  we cannot assert 
that low proficiency and poor writing skills delimit or totally hamper their critical evaluations of the ideas in the 
texts.  
Table 1. Independent Samples Test 
Groups Mean    Standard 
Deviation   
df   Sig.(two-tailed) 
T-value   
Experimental Group 1 
(Turkish Essays) 
N=15) 
2,06 1,5337  28  0,357 
(equal variances 
assumed)  
Experimental Group 2 
(English Essays) 
(N=15) 
2,66 1,9518  26,517  0,358  
(equal variances not 
assumed) 
              (p> 0.1)  
4. Conclusion  
There is a  versatile bond between thought and culture.  The way we think is affected by the socio-cultural 
phenomena  just as the way language is used can be influenced  by culture. At this intersection, this study compares 
CT skills of the pre service language teachers in their written judgments to an argumentative text  in English and 
Turkish. Earlier studies reported that Turkish learners of English had difficulties in CT in L2 writing. In an attempt 
to answer the question whether their difficulty is caused by socio cultural structure,  this study  is designed to reveal 
whether the learners have the same sort of difficulty in Turkish texts, which probably indicates any cultural transfer.  
CT  scores of Turkish learners  measured with the EWCTET remained quite low. The existence of a non 
significant statistical difference between two groups, strengthened the thought that they achieved similar success in 
CT in both languages. This implies that language is not a  barrier when they think critically.  As the results might be 
associated and dedicated to Asian culture, thus we may talk about a cultural disposition. As an extension of the 
studies conducted in L2 in Turkey  (Gelen, 1999;  VancÕ-Osam, 1998; Alagözlü, 2007),  our results contribute to the 
ongoing discussion on the eastern way of thinking, showing Turkish learners, though limited in number, have 
thinking habits similar to eastern learners most probably due to socio-cultural considerations such as social 
harmony, respect, humbleness and cordiality (Zeyrek, 2001).
It is perhaps quite wrong to label the learners as those lacking CT ability just because they fail in decoding the 
argument structure in the EWCTET. For further studies in the measurement of CT, one should be cautious to use the 
device used in this research as this measurement device does not offer a fine-grained analysis of CT appropriate for 
Turkish learners. The use of  a back-translated argument might have  distracted the respondents as  most were 
preoccupied with finding linguistic mistakes. Their unfamiliarity to argument structure was another disadvantage.
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Furthermore, a future study with more participants might present a clearer picture, However, all suggest that a 
thorough instruction about argument structures integrated in the curriculum and a sound measurement device of CT 
are needed in Turkish  that should be constructed, agreed on and tailored according to the needs of Turkish speakers, 
underlining the view that critical thinking must reside somewhere in the long established Eastern philosophy in a 
way,  though, not in the sense that the West appreciates. 
Most importantly, this study has implications on teacher education.  The respondents  apparently need adequate 
instruction as to how they should be critical. Because , before the data collection,  it was observed that unless the 
respondents are required to be critical, they remain hesitant. When they are instructed  or required to do so, some 
managed to be  critical. They may not calculate whether or to what extent being critical to others’ thoughts are 
acceptable. This might be taken as a culture bound attitude since they do not seem to adopt being critical to ideas. 
However , it should be noted that CT is a skill that may be improved in everyone (Walsh and Paul 1988, 13).  To 
improve student performance on CT tests, schools of education must improve teacher training. They must teach 
cognitive skills to pre-service teachers before training them to teach these skills in the classroom (Ashton 1980, 2). 
They must integrate CT skills into all aspects of teacher preparation curriculum and train prospective teachers to be 
models of effective thinking strategies (Walsh and Paul 1988, 49). 
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